FileCatalyst Partners with CEITON technologies for
Accelerated File Delivery in Web Workflow PPS
FileCatalyst Integrates with CEITON technologies for Accelerated Transfer Speeds up to 10 Gbps in Leading
Workflow Management Platform

Burbank, Aug, 22nd 2013 -- Unlimi-Tech Software, the pioneer in accelerated file transfers and the
creator of FileCatalyst, the world’s leading accelerated file transfer solution, is pleased to announce an
embedded partnership agreement with CEITON technologies and the integration of FileCatalyst
accelerated file transfer technologies into CEITON’s leading Workflow Management platform.
Based in Germany and the U.S., CEITON technologies is a fast growing company that develops and
integrates new technologies as valuable software solutions for a variety of businesses. CEITON’s main
product, Web Workflow PPS, is the leading management system in the media and entertainment
industry and is used by many large clients in this space including Sony DADC, Red Bull Media House,
A+E International, and Warner Bros. The Web Workflow PPS system automates the massive
coordination efforts and relieves users from controlling and tracking their production processes
manually with tools, email, spreadsheets, documents or websites. It enables users to produce more, in
a better quality, with less effort, and that’s why at a lower cost.
Adding further efficiencies to Web Workflow PPS is the FileCatalyst integration, allowing for large
format media files to be transferred at blazing speeds of up to 10 Gbps. FileCatalyst’s UDP-based
accelerated file transfer technology eliminates file transfer bottlenecks commonly experienced when
trying to move media files, which have substantially grown in size with the increasing adoption of HD
and 4K resolutions. FileCatalyst’s extensive suite of APIs allows CEITON to be able to control the flow of
data as well as call other 3rd party applications once the files have been received.
“FileCatalyst was simple and quick to implement into Web Workflow PPS and adds an extra layer of
value for our customers, especially in the media and entertainment space” says Tobias Soppa, CEO,
CEITON.
“We’re excited to be partnering with CEITON technologies, an innovative solutions provider to a
variety of industries,” says Alan Atkinson, VP of Business Development at Unlimi-Tech. “CEITON has a
strong foothold in the media and entertainment market and serves a large number of clients who can
benefit greatly from accelerated file transfer, which is now provided through this integration, along
with security, reliability, automation and many other file transfer options.”

About Unlimi-Tech Software, Inc.
Located in Ottawa, Canada, Unlimi-Tech Software is the creator of FileCatalyst, the world's leading
accelerated file transfer solution. Founded in 2000, the company has more than one thousand
customers in media & entertainment, energy & mining, gaming and printing, including many Fortune
500 companies as well as military and government organizations. FileCatalyst is a software platform
designed to accelerate and manage file transfers securely and reliably. FileCatalyst is immune to the
effects that latency and packet loss have on traditional file transfer methods like FTP, HTTP or CIFS.
Global organizations use FileCatalyst to solve issues related to file transfer, including content
distribution, file sharing and offsite backups. To learn more visit www.filecatalyst.com

About CEITON technologies
Founded in 2000, headquartered in Leipzig, Germany and with offices in Los Angeles/USA, CEITON
helps companies to stay efficient and organized in an ever more complex and faster world. With the
motto 'Workflow + Scheduling for People & Systems' an unmatched customizable software platform
plans and controls all types of business processes. The term CEITON, is derived from a Japanese
management theory and means orderliness (Seiton): automatically the right information in the right
form to the right resource at the right time (the 4 R's). To learn more visit www.ceiton.com

